ACROSS
1  Bays perhaps with beaches, after moving south-east (6)
5  First of Lives in set by chief biographer (8)
9  Horse leading man home (6)
10  Nervous? Saint Christopher has this sorted (8)
11  Unyielding as Left or Right here? (8)
12  God, you need to cut grass back (6)
13  Reproductive system provided in human interest, originally (2-2)
15  Thin gums treated by someone with small arms? (8)
18  Fourth, fifth or sixth rage, potentially (4,4)
19  Comets, as Haley’s band (4)
21  Club suit? Yes and no (6)
23  Assorted munchies? Nothing does for energy to the same extent (8)
25  Interval that’s between two notes? (4-4)
26  Salad item has small girl covered in spots (6)
27  Huddersfield initially top of the table? (8)
28  PM not the first lady in a wig, perhaps (6)

DOWN
2  Great support for love letter (5)
3  His F-word’s upset a swimmer, in the main (9)
4  Given light by setter? (6)
5  Pope’s gangrene is treated by former high-flyer (9,6)
6  It’s making one distasteful, lacking editor (8)
7  A long letter (5)
8  Maybe film in these classes about film location? (9)
14  One can have a long time on railway in planned route (9)
16  Supply English maid service, primarily for those in press box? (4,5)
17  Consuming a lot online? Consuming nothing outside of that (8)
20  High priest’s lively wit (6)
22  Pass on way up and down (5)
24  Raised Anglican society’s function briefly (5)

Solution 15,807